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Hont. P. Collier: All the odds are ag-ainst
tile idividual every time.

Mr. iKenneally: The individual should
take action in reasonable time.

MrIt. PARKER: It has been held, and it
has been the law in other parts of the Emi-
pire for many years, that six years is a rea-
sonable time. Six vents is the time allowed
a mail to take anfi action for the recovery
of an ordinary civil debt, say a loan of £5.

Mr. J. MacCallum Smith: But we in
Western Australia have prog-ressed.

'Mr. PARKER: I am asking that we pro-
gress further. I do not want archaic laws,
special privileges for a special class.

Mr. J1. MacCallum Smith: You want nf,
to go back a hundred years.

Mr. PARKER: If I did, I would remind
the bioa, member that to the 18th century,
I believe, news papers had to obta in special
permission before they were allowed to be
printed at all.

Mr. Panton : Stop themn three months be-
fore the election.

MrIf. Carboy : Anyhow, they aite now print-
ing, not newspapers, but coupons.

)Ir. Penton : That is a libel, anyhow.

Mr. PARKER : It has been said concern-
ing myself that I ant having a shot at news-
paper,, ifrom belthid a hedge.

-Mr. J. MacCalluni Smith: You are speak-
ing in a privilegedl Chamber now.

Mr. PARKER : I am aware of that. But
I am prepared for the liost. member- to ob-
tain a copy of the "Hatnsard" report of
what I have sa id, and I will signo it and he
can publish it in his newspaper. Then he
can sue me for libel if an ,ything I have said
is libellous. I will find security for costs,
too.

Mr. J. MacCalluin Smith intectjected.

Mr. SPEAKER : The member for North
Perth will have an oppoitunit 'v later to
reply' to the argumients of the member for
North-East Fremantle.

'Mr. PARKER: If lie can find any reply
to thenm. There is no occasion for members
to become heaited over this question. It is
a plain and simple proposition intended to
bring newspap)ers in to line with private
individuals anid to bring our In w into line
with the law of England and, I believe, with

th at of every other portion of the British
Empire. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. J. MacCallum Smith,
debate adjourned.

ihouse adjourned atf 10.30 pin.

lgtelative councti,
Thursday, 20th October, 1932.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-STATE'S 'DISABILITIES,
COMMITTEE'S REPORT.

Hon. H. SEDDON asked the Chief Sec-
retary: Will he lay on the Table of the
House the report of the Committee on the
Disabilities of Western Australia under
Federation, 1932?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: Yes.
Copy herewith.

BILL-CATTLE TRESPASS, rENCIG,
AND IMPOUNDING ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Assembly.
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BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.

In Comm11ittee.

lRe~unied from the previous day. Hon. J.
Cornell in the Chair: the Chief Secretary- in
charge of the Bill.

Clauze 39-Miiendmenit of Section 283:

The CHAIRMIAN: The question is that
the elause be agreed to.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 40 to 49-agreed to.

Postponed Clause 7-Amendment of Sec-
tion :34:-

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This clause
is designed to facilitate the handling of the
local authority which neglects its duty. The
present procedure is very cumbersomre and
roundabout. There is a certain local auth-
ority which has withdrawn the sanitary ser-
vice in a part of its district, where a number
of poor people are occupying more or less
permanent camps. Those individuals cannot
pay for the service. Had it niot been that
an adjoining local authority, whose prox-
imity to the locality made it more interested
than the p~rop~er aiithoi'ity, stepp~ed in and
performed the service, a very bad sanitary
condition would have arisen. Under Section
M4 of the Act it is necessary for the Coni-
missioner to serve azi order on the neglectful
local authority requiring it to carry out the

saiayservice, and reasonable time would
have to he given for the carrying out or that
order. The local authority probably mneets
fortnightly, so that a reasonable time would
he 21 dlays. If the loeal authority still
neglects to perform the service, the next step)
following a further inspection would he for
the Commissioner to apply' to the Supreme
Court for a writ of mandamus, or
appoint an officer to carry out the -work.
A. fter the 21 da 'ys the Coniuissioner
would prohably appoint an inspector of the
central authority to carry out the service. In
that way a liability would he incurred. The
cash payment would have to be found by
the central authority. The Commissioner
would then apply to the Supreme Court for
an order to recover the cost of the work.
Again a lengthy procedure is involved. If
the local authority still persists in neglect-
ing its duties, a sequence of orders,. appoint-
ments, and actions: for the recovery of costs
would he entailed. It would seem to he not
unreasonable, where members of a local

authority knowingly and wilfully neglect
their duties, that they should be liable to a
penalty. The proviso of the clause makes
it clear' that a member who hats voted against
the action which constitutes a ))reach or!
the Act isi indemnified ag-ainst any proceed-
ings that may be taken. In a ' matter of
this kind delays are dangerous. I trust that
members will now see the necessity for this
clause.

H-on. A. THOMNSON: If it is absolutely
essential for immediate action to be taken
respecting a hoard, the memnbcrs of which
deliberately refuse to do their duty, J fail
to see that the clause will help the depart-
mnent to overcome the difl%2ulty, apart from
the penalty that is provided. The Minister
referred to one hoard that refused to carry
out at sanitary service because rates could
niot be obtained from the pecople in the area.
If we agree to the clause, it will not help
the department to overcome that. The Act
already contains provisions that will enable
the Commissioner to do what he considers;
necessary. I would support the clause if I
thought it would improve the Commissioner's
Position. In these days, a number of' uflemu-
ployed men may dump themselves in a dis-
trict, and the local authority could niot ex-
peet to secure rates fromt them. The local
anthority might regard it ats the Govern-
ment's duty to attend to the men's require-
mencts.

Trhe CHIEF SECRETARY: I bave at-
rcadv' pointed out that this involves a cites-
tion of urgency. Action has to be taken so
that work can lie carried out 'It Once. If
we were to follow the course outlined inL the
Act, it would take too long, and the local
autbority might still persist in not undertak-
i, the work. The method outlined in the

Act is too cumbersome to meet the circum-
stances I have outlined, and the departmient
find it impossible to control conditions that
sometimes obtain.

Hon. J. J. HOLMTES: Some one should
have authority to force a board to act
promptly, but why men who act in an hon-
orary capacity should be penalised in the
way suggested, I ama at a loss to understand.
The members of a health board are also
members of a road hoard or municipal count-
cii, and already the Government have power.
should the hoard or council fail in their
duty. to step in, through the Commissioner
for Local Government, supersede the local
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authorities, and conduct the alfairs of the
district until others are elected who will
carry out their duties. Could not that prin-
ciple be applied to health boards as well?
In the event of a hoard not possessing the
funds necessary to carry out work that the
Commissioner orders, they will be guilty of
wilful neglect, and may have the penalty im-
posed upon them.

The Chief Secretary: That is not so.
Look at the proviso.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The reference to
wilful neglect would alpply to such a board.

The Chief Secretary: No court of law,
would] hold that a board without funds and
unable to carry out any such work was
guilty' of wilful neglect.

Holl. J. J. HOLIIES: I am at a loss to
understand why we should be asked to g.)
Eo far as to impose penalties on men who
al-c carry- ing out public duties in an hon-
orary capacity.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If the board
did not possess the funds necessary to carry
out w~orks desired b 'y the Commissioner, the
members would certainly not be guilty of
wvilfull neglect. The instance I gave was
not one where the members of the board had
wilfully neglected to do certain things; i .t
was a case of open defiance. There is :a)
danger in the clause to the members of
boards that carry out their duty.

Hon. J. NICHIOLSON: The M1inist2r
suggests that the clause is necessary to meet
emergency eases, but I claim the Act already
contains provisions to enable the Govern-
ment to meet all requirements.

lHon. E. H. Gray: But the methods out-
lined arc too cumlbersome.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The provisions in
tlle sectionl I have in nind ale clear and
slimple.

The Chief Secretary: To wvhich section do
you refer?

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: Section 15.
The Chief Secretary: Section 34 overrides

Section 15.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: No.
The Chief Secretary: Certainly it does.

The Commissioner is requ1ired to g-ive notice,
aid so forthl.

Honl. .1. NICHOLSON: The powers out-
lined in Section 15 are wide and comnpre-
h~ensive, and should provide all that is neces-
sary. Under Section 38 the Minister has
power to override both the Commissioner

and the local authority. If I thoughlt thlat
the power did not exist I would agree to
the clause, though in a modified form. I arm
willing even to try to widen Section 34 of
the Act if that be considered necessary.

Hor. J. J. Holmes: Why widen it; it is
wide enough for anything.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Of course it is.
There is no need to give this proposed very
drastic power to penalise members of local
authorities.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Section 1.5
gives powrer to the Commissioner to act i,' an
emergency, and Section 38 gives power to
the Minister. Kr. Nicholson should know
that the Commissioner when under direction
would not take any notice of either of those
two sections. Why bring in sections that
are not likely to apply? There are some
local bodies who defy the department, and
under the Act they can keep tip that atti-
tude of defiance. There must be some pro.
vision to make those men responsible for
their actions. They are being asked merely
to carry out their duties, and if they wilfully
neglect to do so, they will be liable to a fine.
That is not too much to ask.

Hon. E.1 H. Hf. HALL: Whet-e the Comn-
missionler is satisfied that members of a local
board have been guilty of wvilfnl neglect,
could we not give him power forthwith ta
disband that board?

The CHAIRMAN: Has the bon. member
read the proviso?

Hon. J. 3. HOLMXES: It is going to be
-in iupleasant duty for someone. There is
qite sufficient power to enforce all the con-
ditioi.

Clause put and a division
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. J. Ewing
Non. J. T. Franklin
Ron. G. Fraser
Hon. r. HT. Gray
Hon. E. H. H. Hall

Hon. L. 11. asoton
Hon. V. Hamneraley
Hon. J. J. Holmes
Hon. G. W. M~iles
Hon. Sir C. Nathan

taken with the

-. 11
:io

1

AYES.

Hon J.Ii.Macarlane
Finn. W. J1. Mann

H. . Seddon
(Teller.)

Nosa.
Hon. J. Nichol-on
Hoa. 11. V. Please
Hion. A. Thomoson
Bon. C. H. Wittencon
Hon. J. Mi. Drew

I (Teller.)

Clause thus passed.
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New clause:

Hon. A. THOMSON: I move-

That the following be inserted, to stand as
Clause 10:-

10. A section is hereby inserted in the prin-
cipal Act, after Section 53A, as follows:-

53B. (1.) When it shall appear to any
local authority thbat the use of any sewer con-
structed. or to be constructed by the local auth-
ority is or will be confined to the owners or
occupiers of a limited number of premises and
will not be general, then the local authority
may eater into agreements relnting to the use
of the sewer with the respectire owners of such
preiscs.

(2,) Any such agreement shall provide for
the drainage into thle sewer of sewvage and
liquid waste from the premises, and muy pro-
vide for the local authority constructing and
providing any Orali, to connect the premises
with the sewer.

(8.) In every such agreement there shall lhe
contained an undertaking on the part of the
owner to pay to the local authority such an-
nal1 suin as my, in accordance wvith the agree-
mient of the parties, be necessary to cover-

(a) a reasonable instalment of a due pro-
portion of the cost of inakilug and pro-
viding the sewer and any incidental
works;

(b) interest at such reasonable rate as may
be stipulated onl such proportion of
the cost;

(c) the expenses of the loczal authority for
the year in maintaining and operating
such sewer and works:

Provided that, in so far as the local author-
ity has expended loan moneys on the construc-
tion and provision of such sewer andi works,
the period over which such islalments shall
be payable shall not extend beyond the period
of the loan, and the rate of interest to be
charged shall be that payable on the loan.

(4.) 11, thle event of any person subsequently
availing himself of thle use of the sewer tin-dTer agreement with the local authority, anyone
who has entered into a prior agreement may
apply to the local authority for a revision and
adjustment of the amount to be paid by him
thereunder, and in the event of no agreement
thereon being arrived at within two months,
then the application and all questions con-
nected therewith shall be deemed to have
been referred and submiitted by the parties
to arbitraltion under the Arbitration Act,
139-5.

(.) Any amount payable to the local au-
thority under any such agreement shall be
and remain, until paid, a. charge upon the
premises to which the agreement refers, and
on all the owner's estate and interest therein,
as if the agreement had contained an express
charge to that effect, and the personal obliga-
tioa to make the payments stipulated for in
the agreement, and to perform and observe
the terms thereof shall b'e binding not only oi
the original party but on every subsequent
owner of the premises, but so that no person
shall be liable personally for the making of

any- payment or the discharge of anyv obliga-
tion whicrh shiall accrue due or arise after hie
has ceased to bec owner. of thle premises.

(6.) Thle obligations Of thle Rica] authority
uinder ally such agreement shall be enforce-
able by the owner for thle timne being of tile
premises as if they ]iad been entered into
with him.

(7.) Nothiing ini this section Shall deprive
thle local authority of any power of imposing
any rate, except in so far as anyv such agree-
meat as aforesaid ma ' impose a restriction onl
such power for the benlefit of ally person
liable ontler or entitled to the beuclfit of such
a gre emen t.

(B.) it thle event of the ownership of any
premises, to which ain agreement refers be-
ceoting dlivided betweein two or more persons,
then the beneftit and burden of the agreement
may be so apportionled and ajusted between
the owners as tile 'Minister nay determine,
and rile Minister's determnination shall have:
effect as it emblodied in ain agreement under
this section.

The new clause will reveal to members TChe
diflicult position in which the draftsman
found himself. In many country hotels and
coffee palaces it is necessary to provido
underground tanks as eahients for waste
water, and that subsequently nlecessitates the
removal of -what becomes an objectionable
liquid. The object of the claus9e is to nieet
a ease which has arisen in Katanning and
I am sure, from my knowledge of countrY
towns, other premises lhnve had to face a
similar difficulty. I have hereo a plain showing
the situation of the variouis properties
affected, and wvould like lion. mnembers, to
inspect it. It will be passcl around for the,
purpose. Under the present Act all pro-
periis in a particular district iiiust be rated.
The carrying of the amendment will mneani
that only those persons to w.homn the service
is rendered shall he liable for the amiount
to be ultimately paid. There are in lRatan-
ning 11 properties wvhich for tilany years
have beeni paying an annual charge totalling
£C230 to have their waste water carried away
in a tank to soine distance outside the town.
Years ago the Knatanning Road Board de-
sired to instal a small sewerage systemn, but
unfortunately such a systemn as was pro-
posed was not permitted by the Health Act
and the Road Districts, Act. Now the health
authorities have gone exhaustively into the
question; and, plans and specifications bar-
ing been prepared, it is estimated that the
requisite system can be installed for £.1,200.
That cost. wills interest and sinking fund
at 10 per cent., would miean an annual
charge of £125 as against the present charge
of C230. Moreover the dreadful smell aris-
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ing from the pumping of the waste water
would be obviated.

The CHAIRMAN: The clause applies to
the whole State, and not- to I-atanning only.

Hon. A. THOMTSON: Yes, Sir; but the
same position must exist in other country
towns. The installation of this sewerage sys-
temi would provide work for the unemployed
as uivl as effect an annual saving of £E106 to
Kitanning ratepayers.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Clause 0 em-
powers local authorities to sewer portion of
a district, subject to the property owners
concerned agreeing to the proposal. The
carrying of the amendment would create a
difficult position. Isolated premises can be
sewered under Clause 9. The danger of the
amendment is that it may lead to endless
complications and to ceaseless demands for
readjustment when in course of time a sewer
constructed under it comes to be used by a
number of ratepayers. Let the present sys-
tem try itself out before Pairliament adopts
the proposed system. The amendment
should not be carried.

H-on. H. V. PIESSE: I thoroughly unl-
derstand the position in respect to the Kat-
anning drain and I have conferred with 'the
local authority about it. The intention is to
charge only those who are going to use the
proposed new work. In Xatsnning people
have to close their windows while a man
goes along at 6 o'clock in the morning three
times a week and pumps out the evil-smnell-
ing tanks. And it is avery costly business,
one building being charged £60 per annum.
There are also in that area two or three
septic tanks, the effluent from which could
run into the drain. The same position oc-
curs at Wagin and Narrogin. I will sup-
port thc amendment.

Hon. A. THOMSON: The Minister spoke
of wvlat might happen in 100 years. But
we have to legishlte for the present.

Hon. E. 1-. Ciarv: And the future also.

Hon. A. THOMSON : Suhelause 4 of the
proposed new clause is essentially reason-
able. The 11 prop~erty owners concerned
say the scheme will lie of practical benefit
to them. 'Moreover, the principle will ap-
ply to a large number of our country towns.
To-day the people using the highly objec-
tionable existing system have to pay £C230
per annum, whereas under the proposed new
and improved system the cost would be only
£120 per annum. Surely it is reasonable to

provide that if any new properties aresut
sequently brought within the scheme they
will be required to pay their quota of the
cost of construction an(d maintenance. The
Minister, in Claus~e 11 of the Bill, proposes
that where there is a sewerage scheme in
existence an ownir ay be required to con-
net his premises with the system. MY
proposed new clause is in the interests of
public health and has been wel~l considered
by the local authority. In 10 years the work
would be paid for. The pipes hare to ex-
tend out for about a mile. Under Clause 0
every p)roperty past which the pipe went
won id be required to contribute to the cost,
whereas in the proposed new clause oinly
those desiring to connect tip will have to
pay.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Th om-
son is not correct when he says that under
Clause .9 all the properties past which the
sewverage pipes ran would he liable to rates,
for actually the clause provides only for
the sowering of a portion of a district.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I agree that spe-
cmal legislation is necessary to meet the dif-
ficulty pointed out by Mfr. Thomson. Surely
there can be no objection to those ratepayers
directly interested putting in their own
sewerage scheme and paying for it. But it
is desired to go farther antd bring in
other properties at a later date. The coni-
piJcations that will certainly arise in the ad-
justnient of payment are what I object to.
Surely the hon. member could re-draft the
propose5d new clause to meet that position
which must arise.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: In the mlain street
of Kata nning are two buildings that "-ill nut
he connected with the drain, one valued at
£10,000 and the other at £8,000. The own-
ers of those buildings will not be asked or
expected to connect with the drain. Only
owners of buildings like boarding houses
that require to use the drain will become
parties to tine agivcnient with the road
board.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: Why not the others?
Hon. H. V. PIESSE: They are let as

shops. The drain is intended to deal with
bath and kitchen water, as well as with the
effluent from some of the septic tanks.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I sympathise with
Mr. Thomson's idea, but could it not he
achieved if Claus'e 9 were made to apply to
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particular premises rather than to a par-
ticular portion of a district?

Hon. A. THOMSON: I discussed that
matter with the Parliamentary draftsman,
and hie was of opinion that Mr. Hall's su--
gestion would not mneet, requirements.

Hoii. J1. J, Holmes: Cannot you limit the
clause to deal with the people concerned?

Hon. A, THOMSON: Thle owners of 11
premises would become parties to the agree-
ment, and amongst them would save £150
a year. If the owner of another building-
fromt which there was a eontsiderable qluan-
tity of waste water desired to join in the
scheme, it would lie diffcult to prevent his
doing so. The following amounts were paid
by users of thle existing liquid waste sys-
tem during the year ended the 30th June
last :-Bank of New South Wales, £2 2s.;
Union Bank, £3 18s.; Dalgety & Co., Ltd.,
10s. 6d.; C. J. Gunter (butcher), £13 19s.

The CHAIRMA'N: f remind thle lion.
meniber that the clause is general, but allt
the discussion has been particular. Why
not limit the clause to Katanning?

Hon. A. THO'MSON: I am merely citing
Kattanning is an1 illustr-ation of the need
for tile provision. Thle list of amiounts e!on-
tinues: lKatanning- Rote], £79 -4s.; Royal Ex-
change Hotel, £25 10s.; Federal Hotel, £25
16s.; King George Hostel, £54 Os.: Pies'se
Estate, £7 12s. 6d.; Rogers Ltd., £11 .3s. Gd.;
A. Scnas, £0 7s.; total, £230 Ss. 6d. Clause
9 would not mecet requirements because
greater service is rendered to sonic than to
others. This sublect has been discussed
by the Roads Boards Assoeiation and] has
been before the authorities for years, lint
no solution has been reached. We believe
that the clause prepared by the Parliamen-
tary draftsman will nieet the needs.

Min. J. J. HOLMNES: I take it that only
in the event of a person availing himself
of the use of the sewer would hie be called
upon to pay. If hie availed himself of it,
lie ought to pay. If he did not avail hini-
self of it, the sewer would remnain the
scheme of the peopile who originally under-
took its construction. I think the new clause
will overcome a difficulty that has existed
for a long time, namely that those who d~e-
sire a facility should tins for it.

Hon. J. M1. DREW: The idea of the new
clause seems good, but I shoulid like further
informiation. Is the proposal likely to in-
terfere with any future sehene that the local
authority may contemplate? Provision is
made for others than the original parties to
join the scheme. Suppose the owners of
property in the main street of Katanning
decided to start a scheme, would the pipes
Ibe of limaited capacity, or would they be
large enoug-h to enable other owners to join
the schemne? If large pipes were installed
at the outset and not extensively used for
ten years, that would involve expense.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: A store in the mnain
street is worth £10,'000. If the owner wished
to Join thle scheme, thle cost to himn Would lie
probably only a few pounds. His premnises
being used as a store, would pay very little.
The hospital pays £54. The four hotels
auid the hospital would pay the greater p)1o-
portion of the outlay. The scheme would he
paid for in ten years. The proposition is a
reasonable one and should be adopted.

The CHAIRMIAN: There is nothing in
the clause to provide for payment in ten
years.

Hon. A. THOMSON: It is proposed to
instal 4in. pipies, hut if the scheme were ex-
tended to other premises, only aout half
the pipe-line would hare to be lifted in order
to substitute Gin. lpipes. The whole schemie
has been well considered..

NYew clause pat, and a
the following. result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

ks
Hon. L.. Biolton
Hon. J. M. Drew
Hon. J. T. Franklin
Hon. G. Fraser
Hon. V. H4amersiey
Hon. .J. Holmes
Hon. J. 11. Macfarlane
Hon. W. J1. Mann

Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hen. J. Ewing
Hon. E. H. Harris

division taken with

10

lion. G. W. Miles.
Hon. Sir C. Nat ban.
Hon. J. Nicholson
H-In. Hf. V. Piesse
Ron. H. Srddon
Hion. A. Thomson
Hon. C. HT. Wittenoom
Ron. E. H-. Gray

(Teller,)

Non 13. Rose
Hon. E. H. H. Hall

(Telle.)

New clause thus passed.
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New clause:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-

That the following be inserted to stand as
Clause 26:-

A section is inserted in thc p~rini~pal Act,
after Section 1.5S, as follows:-

]5SA. (1.) WV1ere any trade process, wvhethcr
an offensive trade or ntot, has been established
in any district, and is of such a nature that
the carrying on thereof will unavoidably re-
sult in fumes, (lust, vapour, gas or other
chemnical elements which, in the opinion of
the Commissioner, are likely to be injurious
to health, escaping into the air, the Governor
may, on the recommendation of the Commis-
sioner, by proclamation-

(a) define an.) area surrounding the place
where such trade process is carried
on, within which, after the issue of
the proclamiation and whilst the same
remains unrevoked, no dwelling-house
shall be erected or used for habita-
tion; and

(b) define any area surrouuding the place
where such trade process is carried
on, within which, after the issue of
the proclamation and whilst the same
remains unrevoketl, no rainwater
tanks shall be erected or used, and
'10 rainwater shall be collected or
stored for human consumption:

Provided that, where an)y dwelling-house
has, prior to the issue of a proclamation under
this subsection, been, erected within the area
defined by such proclamation as an area
within which dwelling-houses shall not be
erected or used, the Commissioner may, miot-
withstanding the proclamation, grant a permit
in writing signed by hin, to any person to use
such dwelling-house for purposes of habita-
tion, upon and subject to such conditions as
the Commissioner may decnm fit to impose and
which are specified in the pernit so granted.

The reason for this proposed new clause is
that in connection with a particular indus-
try, a serious position has arisen. Owingr

to the accumulation of arsenical dust and
chemical, fumies in the atmosphere and the
consequent lodgmnent of poisonous particles
on the roofs of houses adjoining the works.
the w'ater in the tanks attached to the houses
has heecome affected and 'nay prove in-
jurious to people using it. The depart-
miental officers have examined the materials
which have gathered in the gutterings of
neighbouring houses, and found that it con-
tains appreciable quantities of poisonous
substances. It is not intended to interfere
with any houses that are already' erected in
the district, but it is desired to prevent the
erection of any new ones.

Hon. J. M1. DREW: This clause is not
as simple as it look-s. Not only may the

erection of houses be prevented in any given
district, but houses already established may
be closed lip. Perhaps considerable sums
of money have been invested in such dwell-
ings, but instead of the factory itself being
dealt with, it is proposed to shut uj) houses.
I should like to know the reason for the
introduction of this new clause.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have al-
ready given reasons for this proposal. The
danger is a very real one in connection with
a particular industry. The water in the
tanks attached to the houses has been tested,
and found to contain considerable percent-
ages of arsenic. If that sort of thing, is
allowed to go on the health of the comnmun-
ity may% be seriously affected.

Hon. E. H. HARITS: I take it the Minis-
ter is referring to Wilmut. What are the
people there g-oing- to drink if they are not
allowved to use ramn water?

The Chief Secrrtary' : They should not
drink poisoned water.

Hon. E. H. H4AR1S: There is no wafer
scheme there.

The Chief Secretary: I am informed there
is A. splendid water supply there.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: On the goldfields,
where the water is laid on, it is necessary
to have a tank, in which it may be allowed
to settle. What will happen in a case of
that sort?

The Chief Secretary: They will not be
interfered with.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: What does consti-
tute a rain-water tank? Is it intended to
prevent people from living in the vicinity
of this particular industry, and how far
out must people proceed in order to escape
from the fumies? A new clause such as
this should not be passed without most care-
ful consideration.

Hon. H. SEDDON: These chemical
troubles, have occurred in other parts
of the world. In such cases it is
usual to make the companies control
their own fumecs. That is the line of action
we should, take here. The condition of
affairs in Wiluna is disgraceeful. The chemn-
ical fumnes are allowed to interfere with life
in the neighbourhood, because the plant is
not properly controlled and is not thor-
oughly efficient. Because of that one diffi-
culty, everyone in the State is to be brought
under this provision. The Health Depart-
ment should tackle the matter from a differ-
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ent angle. They should deal with the source
of the nuisance, and not inflict hardship
upon other people.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: At the
mioment the plant in question is not able to
collect more than 80 per cent. of the arsenic.

Hon. H. Seddon:- It should collect the
whole lot.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The result is
that 20 per cent, of the arsenic is going into
the air every dlay, and falling upon the roofs
of the houses. From the roofs the arsenic
gets into the water. The danger has become
,-o acuite that if something is not done, people
mnay be poisoned, or way become affected
with several dangerous diseases. If proper
control is exercised, however, the industry
Can continue witliont harm to the people.

Hon. J. MN. DR.EW:- This is a very drastic
amiend-ment to the Bill, involving perhaps
the confiscation of the property of poor
people. There has lbeen no time in which
to investigate the matter. I suggest, there-
fore, that this proposed new clause be
brought up in another place so that inves-
tigation may he mande into tile circumstances
in the mecantime.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: T agree this
is a vital and far-reaching amendmnent, and
that it will apply to the whole State. Ta
view of these circumstances I an prepared
to withdraw the new clause.

NKew clause by leave withdrawn.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

Sitting Qnspended from 6.153 to 7.30 p.m.

BILI,-WESTERN AUSTRALIAN AGED
SAILORS AND SOLDIERS' RELIEF
FUND.

Received from the Assemrbly and read a
first time.

RILL-DBBTORS ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F,
Raster-East) (7.3] in moving the second
reading said: This Bill to amend Section 3
of the Debtors Act, IS7i, proposes to alter
the procedure whereby execution against a
person may he had uinder the Debtors Act

in the Supreme Court. The Debtors Act is
the piece of lugi-lation which does in the
Supreme C-tirt what is done in the Local
Court by Section .180 of the Local Courts
Act, and it is considered that, for the same
reasots a statedl in presenting the previous
Bill to aniend the Local Courts Act, this Act
should lie amended, in order to protect
debtors, who, throuigh misfortune or other
Causes beyond their control, irc unable to
obey an order of the court. The words of
the Bill are identical, oseept for the neces-
sary conscqiiential differences. I move-

That this Bill be now Teand ai seond timie.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Mfetropolitan)
[7.32]1: The Minister has correctly stated
the purpose of the Bill, and it is necessary'%
perhaps to remind mnembers flint in the
parent Act of 1871 the procedure set out
covers not oiily proceedings agaRinst a deb-
tor in respect of a judgment in the Supreme
Court, but also those connected with ordets
that i~Ieit be obtained by a judgmnent credi-
tor in the Local Court. BY the Local Con r-!.;
Act uinder, I think, Section 184, Section 3
of thie Debtors, Act was held no longler to
apply to Local Court judgmnents. In conse-
quence, the Debtors Act, althoug-h originaillyv
designed to cover proceedings f ollowinz
upon Judgments obtained in both the Su-
picnic and Local Courts, now applies onlyi
to proceedinigs tak;en in the Supreme Court.
The mnethods provided in the Debtors Ac-.t
are, generally speaking , somiewhat similar
to those ini respPet of at judgment summ111ons
issued in the Local CoLurt, Which Will be
anmended by the Bill the Minister hias now
placed] before the House. Having sup-
ported other Bills of a similar charater that
have been presented to memblers recently,
lparticularlY wvithi reference to the amuendl-
nient of the Local Courts Act., I see no rea-
son for objecting to the measure now before
us. The ordinary procedure in connection
with s-nmall debts is to deal wvithi them in tile
Local Court, and naturally it will only he
debts that may be dealt With as a result of
a Supreme Court judgmient that the Bi([
will affect. Having regardi to that, I pr-
pose to give mny support to the second red'i-
ing of the Bill, but I have noted certain ohi..
jeetions that may be dealt with by way of
amendment later on. I have already given
sonmc indication of what I have in mind in
connection with the Local Court Amendment
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Bill, and subject to that reservation, I sup-
port the Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

EILL-MORTGAGEES' RIGHTS RE-

STRICTION ACT CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Baxter-East) [7.37) in moving the second
reading said: In presenting this Bill for an
Act to continue the operations of thle Mort-
gagees' Right Restriction Act., 1931, for an-
other year, very little comment is necessary.
The parent Act is supplementary to the
Financial Emergency Act. This Act has,
without doubt, curbed thle actions of im-
port-unate mortgagees, and has saved to
mnany unfortunate people, property that
they have been in the course of purchasing
on terms, and which, 'but for the protection
afforded by this Act, 'would have been lost
to them. The applications received uip to
the 26th September, 1932, for relief under
the provisions of this Act numbered 229,
and were dealt with as follows:-

Applications granited c . 134
Applications refused - . 9
Temporary orders (ie. permnission to

enter into possession and receive
rents and profits) . . .. .. 16

Applications adjourned sine die . . 70
Unfortunately, the return to prosperity

is long delayed and the necessity for this
protective legislation still exists. It is, there-
fore, necessary that this Act shall he con-
tinued for at least another year. I move-

That this Bill be now read a second time.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (NI\or~th) [7.40]:
I regret the necessity for the introduction
of the Bill, and even more so the presenta-
tion of it in the formn in which we find it. The
Mfinister told us of relief that has been
granted under the provisions of the Act,
but he said nothing about the penalties im-
posed by it on people who have suffered as
a result. I am certain that a similar Bill
will be presented to Parliament next year.

.Hon, J. Nicholson: I hope not.
The Chief Secretary: I hope not, too.
Hon. .J. J. HOLM2ES: We all hope that

such a Bill will not lie presented again, but
the public should not he led away by any

suggestion that we have turned the corner.
I cannot get out of niy mind the fact that
six million people were, when I last looked
up the figures, called upon to PaY some-
thing like £C1,000,000 a week in interest on
Glovernment expenditure. That is a heavy
load for the people to carry. Much as-T
desire that this shall be the last time such
legislation will be presented to Parliament.
I am bound to say I do not think we have
seen the last of it. A number of worthy
people have been made to suffer as a result
of this class of legislation, and when we are
asked to deal with it again, I do not want
the principles altered, hut I want the mea-
sure to be hefore us in such a form that wve
shall be able to remedy minor defects from
which ninny people have been suiffering.
Arising out of new legislation of this de-
scription, mistakes are bound to creep in,
although not intended. We have no oppor-
tunity of amending the parent Act under the
Bill before us, but on this occasion, I shall
support the second reading of the Bill.

HON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
[7.42] - I realise the necessity for passing
the Bill, but I join with MNr. Holmes in a
mild protest against the form in which it
has been presented to us. The original Act
was passed with the intention of providing
protection for those who had been forced
to take mortgages. Owing to adverse cir-
cumstances, some of those who, had regis-
tered mortgages were forced by those who
held thein to take out niew mortgages. The
terms of thle Act had no application to
them, and therefore those people had no
protection. I refer chiefly to the interest
question. I can give instances to
illustrate my meaning. We knowy
that the interest charges were reduced
under the legislation that we passed. A
firm,' deaLing- in a big way, was coonfronted
with the necessity to carry out certain altera-
tion and found that the requisite finance
could be obtained only by means of ncw
mortgage. Those interested in the mattes:
conferred, and finally agreed to effect a ness
mortgage, only to discover that a highei
rate of interest was payable. On the pre-
sentation of the Bill now before its, I
thonght we would have had an opportunity
to remnedy that phase, but unfortunately it
cannot lie done. However, that will not Pre-
vent my supporting- the second reading of
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the Bill, although I could wish that it had
been presented to us in a form that would
have enabled us to effect certain amend-
ments.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Baxter-East-in reply) [7.45] - Ini repily
to the remarks of M1r. Holmes and Ilr. Har-
ris, anyone would think I derived some
p~leasure front having to introduce :a Bill
of this description. I assure those two hon.
members that it is one of the most unpleas-
ant tasks. I have had to undertake and I
trust it w-ill hie the last occasion oil which
I shall he asked to sponsor a Bill of this
nature. I again exp)ress regret that it has
been found necessary to pitt a measure of
this description on the statute-book.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-LOCAL COURTS ACT AMEND-

MENT.

Second Reading.

D)ebate resumed from the 18th October.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) 17.471-
Ihave only a few remnarks to offer on this

Bill, I spoke on a Bill of a similar nature
at anl earlier stage and I wish now merely
to correct what I think, is a wrong ini1pres-
sion created hy M-r. Nicholson when ho
spoke a few evenings ago. On a previous
occasion I said that we proposed to shift
the responsibility to prove that he could
not pay, from the debtor to the creditor.
1 think Mr. Nicholson disqputed that, He
said, "You cannot prove a negative; you
have to prove a positive." I find that the
Attoriiey Geiieral, who introduced the Bill
in another place, used these words, "1 pro-
pose that instead of the provision which
exists at present, there shall be a provision
by which the creditor may issue a summions
and bring the debtor to court, when it will
be for the creditor to show that the debtor
wvill be able to pay.' I do not think W4
should legislate onl those lines,. Why should
a creditor be called upon to prove that the
debtor can pay? It should be for the
delbtor to prove that lie cannot pa'. It is
to clear uip that issue that I rose to speak
on the Bill.

P'ersoal Explaation.

Hon. .J. -NICHOLSON: M.%ay I he per-
jaitted to make a personal explanation9

The PIRESIDEN\T: Yes, provided it -is.
very brief.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: What I stated
was quite correct, naaiely, that anl atlirina-
tire has to be proved and that is shown by
Section 130 of the Local Courts Act which
says-

Hon. J. J, Holmnes: Onl a point of order,
and to simplify matters so that we may
get along with the business of the House.
M1ay I ask whether quoting- front anl zet of
Parliament is a persona] explanation? The
hot). member will have his opportunity when
the Bill is in Committee.

The PRESIDENT: I think it is a per-
sonal explanation. Under two Standing
Orders the hon. mnember may explain that
what lie said onl a former occasion-and I
take it that is wvhat MNr. Nicholson is doing
giow-was based upon a particular section
of the Local Couirts Act. The hion. member
itay quote that section in proof of what he
said.

Hon, J. NICHOLSON: I wished to quiote
the proviso to Section 130, which sets 6ut
that such jurisdiction shall only lie exer-
cised where it is proved to the satisfaction
of the magistrate that the person making
default either has or has had, since the date
of the judgment or order, the means to pay
the sumn ini respect of which he has made de-
fault and has refused or neg-leeted to pay
the same.

HON. G. W. MILES (North) [7.53]:-
If the Bill goes through, it may be a good
thing, but it will kill all credit. _Notwithi-
standing what Mlr. Nicholson said the other
night, I think it will increase the liability of
creditors.

Hlon. J. J. Hobnes: If it will kill credit,
it will do some g'oord.

Hon. G. W. M.ILES: That may be so. I
should like to refer miembers to an article
that appeared in last nig-ht's "Daily ' News"
onl the subject and it will he worth while
reading it to the House:-

PRISON FOR DEBT.
Opposition to New Legislation.

The Bill now before Parliament to amend
the Local Courts Act is causing considerable
concern among Perth 's solicitors. They see
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in it all unnecessary) extension of tile protec-
tieo, given to debtors and ant increase iii the
difficulties now experienced by creditors in
obtaining their money.

A city solicitor said to-day that statistics
gathered by him in regard to the number of
debtors who found their way to the Frenmantle
jail, hardlly bore out the statemnt of the
Attorney General, who sponsored the Bill,
that its provisions were necessary to protect
unfortunate debtors. rrhe solicitor's reading
of the Bill led him to believe that it served
only to inicrease the cost of recovering out-
standing debts.

"The bailiff has told use,' hie said, ''that
between Februaryv, 1930, and October, 1932,
.841 comm nitmnents under judgment su mmonses
were executed by hint. Of these only 72 were
conveyeod In Freimantle jail. While lie could
not say hlow manl) of these were liberated at
once, he knew that, the majority were. When
it is remncmbercd that tlhere arc 10,000 sume-
mouses issued each year the small percentage
imlprisolned can be appreciated.''

Explaining the working of the Act at
preseiit hie said that the p~roedu1lre was to
have thle debtor examined by a magistrate
who may order his imprisonmenmt for aimy
pe~riod up to six weeks, the order to be sus-
pended while the debtor made weekly pay-
memats, vecry often as small as 5s. a week. So
log- as the ordered amount was paid the
debtor was free of further interference. His
default might cause his imprisonmnent, but the
Act provided that hie could apply to a magi -
strate. If he could prove that he was not in
.a position to pay the amount the magistrate
had power to rescid the order.

The alteration proposed by the amending
Bill1, which was of great importance to credi-
tors, hie coistinued, was that in the event of
failure to pay in thme terms of the order the
creditor had to issue a further suimmons
calling upon thle debtor to show cause why lie
should not be committed to prison. Experi-
ence has proved that very few debtors ap-
peared at the coum-t unless brought there uader
warrant by the bailiff, who had] to be paid, so
that the amending legislation doubled the cost
for creditors, who ha little or no chance of
icovery. All it (lid was to make the creditor
call the debtor before the court to state his
ease, whereas under the present legislation
the onus was onl tl'e debtor to mnake the appli-
cation himself if his 'neat's prevented him
imainig tle paymaeats.

''So far as I call see,'' he concluded, ''the
atnending Bill will not give the debtor any
more protection than he has now, but will
saddle the creditor with extra expense, in-
crease thme work of tlhe Local Court officials
.and generally make the recoverY of debts a
very cumbersome procedure.''

The House should carefully consider the Bill,
aind unless more substantial arguments are
offered in support of it, I1 hope it will be
rejeceted. It is my intention to request my
solic-itor to go0 through it carefully to see
wild hier he eon i ins. tile views expressed in

time article in the "Da ily Nes!
oppose the second reading.

I shall

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [7.57):
One does not lightly disag-ree with the view-
point taken by a legal practitioner on a Bill
,uch as thmis, hut when I read in tlte news-
paper the Attorney' General's introductory
remarks whlent he submitted tile Bill in anl-
other place, I was very much surprised.
Anybody who has had tite unfortunate ex-
perience that I have had] in dealing with this
kind of thin,,, endeavourimng to recover debts
-ontracted by people who, I say it advis-
edly, will not pay, will realise it is at pre-
sent quite a diffiult matter to get those
people before the court to compel them to
state tlmeir reasons for refusing to pay. T
suppose it is generally known that before
you can compel a manl to appear in court,
that if thatd mnany lives some distance away
you must 1 )Ut tip sufficient money to enable
bini to attend. It is reprehensible for a
alan, whleni he gets Isis wages, not to pay
for the food that lie obtains onl credit, par-
ticularly whlen1 it is remembered that it was
the food that enabled him to earn the 'rages.
I shall he very pleased if the Bill is passed:
it wilt certainly tend to limit credit. Then,
it wvill not be a very bad thing after all be-
cause a lot of our troubles have beea caused
by giving too muich credit. But, like many
other things, the Bill may prove a two-
edged sword and may cause quite a ntumber
of decent people to suffer hardship. I will
miot op~pose the second reading but I hope
the Bill will be improved in Committee.

Question put aild passed.

Bill mead a second titne.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Recond Reading.

Debate resumed from tile 1thm October.

HON.* J.* M. MACFARLANE (Metro-
politan-Suburban) [8.1] : When one real-
ises that no serious attempt has been nmade
to amend the Road Districts Act sine
'1919-

The Chief Secretary: Yes.
Hon. J. Nicholson: Am, amending Bill

passed in 1928.
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Hon. J. M1, MACFARLA-NE: I am tak-
ing my cue from the statement in the Bill.
There have been other amendments, but not
amendments in the nature of those now pro-
posed. It is easily understood that road
boards will reg-ard this measure with favour.,
Since the Bill has been presented, I havo,
gathered that representatives of road hoaris
feel much concern at the numerous amend-
mieats appearing on our Notice Paper. I
trust the measure Mill not be so rigorously
amended here as to threaten its successfull
passage. To some of the amendments in tho
Bill exception may be taken. If they are
not too severely handled, they will no doubt
be improved. I hope they will be dealt with
from that standpoint. By Clause 16, amend-
ing Section 128a, road hoards are required
to establish indemnity funds to meet eases
of dishonesty) amnong their employees. The
proposal is, good, provided that employees
contribute towards the fund. Under tl'e
Bill, however, the hoards are to be em-
powered to pay the necessary premiums out
of ordinary r-evenue. That I regard as
wrong, and I hope the provision in question
will be so amended ais to make employees
realise that they have some responsibility
for the maintenance of the fund. Road
board secretaries are paid satisfactory sal-
aries, and have legislation protecting them.
If dishonesty is to he recogntised as5 ocur-
ring anmong road board employees, it is only
fair that they should contribute towards the
iniennt y fund. Clause 25, amending See-
tion l154e, empowers road hoards to lease
land for .990 years. I have been wondering
whether the provision applies to the leai-
ing of Class A reserves held by road boards,
and I shiall be glad to hear from the
Leader of the House on the subject.
Certain, Class; A reserves road boards find
difficulty in leasing for other than short
terms. If thie minimum period were three
years, it would he advantageous. Clause 26
provides for subdivision of estates. I 1have
received a letter suggesting that the clause
should be deleted, since it -would prevent
development of areas, throw many people
out of work, and otherwise create much diffi-
culty. Having looked into the matter, and
judging fromn my experience of municipal
wvork, I can hardly concede the point. T
realise that there is much vacant land suir-
veyed read 'y for settlement, for which road
boards and municipal bodies find it difficult
to cater, people having settled away from

ordinary trallie routes. No doubt :ich

people have been induced to build in back
areas, newly subdiv.ided, by being told that
before long they would be supplied with
road communication. They live there for
y'ears without the condort of roads and
drainage, and are everlastingly at the muni21-
cipal or road board ollbee inquiring -why they

,~ecalled upon to pay rates without getting
conveniences. In my estimation it will lie
many, years before large estates need be
subdivided, It has been asserted that the
clause is long Over-due for adoption, having
operated in other countries for a long timec
already. Suich a provision mu4 be enacted
,;oine day. and perhaps there is no better time
for enacting it than now, when the miarket
i- slow anif things are--at least we hope so
-at the lowest level they, will reach, While
I regret that any action of mine should cause
somie of our citizens to continue to be idle,
I hold that the greatest good of the coin-
munity must he served. The settlers I refer
to are entitled to ribbon roads which will
enable vehicles to reach their doors. In
mnany portions of the metropolitan area the
position is fairly acute in this respect. After
consultation with the secretaries of variousc
local governing bodies, I feel that this
amendment should be made; fori'. on presen-
taltion of a plan, land can be cut up and sales
miade, whereupon the local governing bodies
are required to find mioney' for the build-
ing of streets. I shiall try to lielp the road
boards OLut Of their difficulties in this respect.
By Clause 28 road boards are empowered to
create transport facilities such as ferries,
and to build cooling chambers, and to make
vihaige., for the use of these coni-enicuces. I
hope the clause will be amended so as to
empower the boards to subsidise the Creation
of such facilities, but not to rut' them. The
function of the boards is to govern within
their Act, and they should not he perinitted
to emibark on business enterprises. Clause
29, amending Section 160, deals wvith the
question of drainage, and its adoption will
give great relief in cases where road boards
find themselves compelled, for sonic reasonl
or other, to cross the boundaries of another
road district, or pns through somie land
the Owner of which has strong objection to
permitting drainage operations. In snob
circumstances the clause will give relief that
is highly necessary. Clause .31 pr-oposes a1
new section governing the allotment of the
cost of drainage. If a man's land has been
improved by the carrying-out. of a drainage
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seime, he may fairly be called upon to re-
couip ,Ollie (if the expenses incurred by the
read board. The same consideration applies
where crossings are made over private pro-
perty, The owner may be called upon to
contribute half the cost. I have pleasure in
t'oiiincidiag that clause to the House, Pro-
posed Seetioin 46ib deals with the buldn
line. It is a question that closely coucerns
the city of Perth, thlough the proposed see-
tion has no alpplication to the capital. Perth
itself is badly ill need of such legislation.
-Our capital city will be called upon to ex-
pend hundreds of thousands of pounds be-
fore the desire for amnpler accommodation
onl tlse footpanths of 'Perth's narrow streets is
met. The intention is to give compensation
wrhere the provision applies. The samne
thing obtains in connection wvith drainage.
Where a man's land is enhaniced rather than
dhiminished its value by a drainage scheme,
lie should not receive compensation. Under
the proposed section questions of this
nature, including- questions arising out of the
huildinsg line, will go to arbitration. Clause
'31 certainly will be mnuch discussed, and
probably may he deleted. Tt deals with the
conversion of wood areas into brick areas..
There is; muech to hie said in suninort of the
road boards' protest against this clause, be-
cause tlsev make such declarations for a
special pur-pose. People intending to build
in brick look for a neighbourhood of a
more permanent type that one consistiner
of wvoodon buildings. I acknowledge that
I have seen many fine homes built
of wood in Australia, and have no doubt
whatever that such buildings can be erected
here. However, when a local governing body
declares an area to be a brick area, then only
in extreme circumtstnnce- should anyone be
periitted to step in and declare that lie will
have a wooden building in that area. Thenr
there is the econolnic side to be considered,
for it is wvell known that a brick house hans
ain imnmense advantage over a wooden house
in point of insuranlce. I think the clause
oughlt to be deleted. Clause 40 provides for
the striking of a rate and divides tlse area
into rural lands otid country lands. TI my
view the time is altogether in~opplortune for
uts to ag-ree to a provision for higher rating.
Some of the road boards mnust hare relief of
course, but I certainly would not support
any increase of ratin- onl rur-al lands. I
think J hare touched upon the principal
points in the Bill, and I have no desire to

delay the House ally longer. The provisions
of the measure are far-reaching aind I Ihope
the House When in Committee will so fashion
the Bill that it will mneet with general ap-
proval, and the road boards will be able to
get some of the benefits inteinded to lbe
gyranted to them.

On motion by the Chief Seyrctary, deinte
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C, F.

Baxter-Earst) [8.1.9]: 1 nove-
That the House at its rising a9djourn until

Tuesday the 1st November.

Question pl niid passed.

Htouse adjourned at 8.20 pt.m.

Thursday, 20th October, 1932.

P1ACE
Question :Entertainments Tat............1322
Bills : Western %ustralian Aged Sailors mnd Soldiers'

Relief Fuind. 3n.......................na

Financial Emergency Tax: Asessiment. 2n,, Coin 1323
CateTrespssw, Fencing and lImpounding Act
Amendment, Is..................... 5i

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pi.ni., aind read prayers.

QUESTION-ENTERTAINMENTS
TAX.

Mr. SA'MPSON asked the Mlinister for
Railways: 1, In view of Section 9 of the
Entertainments Tax Assessment Act, which
provides that the entertainments tax shall
be refunded where "the whole of tile net
proceeds of an entertainment are devoted
to philanthropic, religious, or charitable
purposes, and that the whole of the expenses
of the entertainment do not exceed fifty per
centumn of the receipts," will he make it


